
Liszt in the Iberian Peninsula 
1844-1845 

L 1szT w AS BOTH THE FIRST and greatest virtuoso 
pianist to tour the Spanish peninsula. After him 
carne Prudent in 1846, Thalberg in 1848, Antaine de 
Kontski in 1849 and 1850, Gottschalk in 1851 and 
1852, and Henri Herz in 1857.' The best that Madrid 
newspapers could say of any of these was to make 
a comparison with him. 

His Rhapsodie espagnole (1863, published 1867 
[Searle = S253; Raabe = R90]), in which Folies 
d'Espagne2 variations anda Jota aragonesaJ replace 

'Mercedes Agulló y Cobo, ed., Madrid en sus diarios 11: 
1845-1859 (Madrid: Instituto de Estudios Madrileños, 1965), 
pp. 267 (El Heraldo, January 14, 1846, reviewing Prudem's first 
concert in the Teatro de la Cruz), 268 (El Español, January 26, 
1848, Thalberg's débur before king and queen), 269, 271 (La Es
paña, January 4, 14, 1849; La Nación, March 15, 1850, men
tioning Kontski), 273, 274 (El Heraldo, November 4, 1851; La 
Nucion, October 18, No,ember 20, 29, December 18, 1851; 
Clamor ptíl>lico, June 12, 15, 16, 24, 26, 1852, covering Gott
schalk'' triumphs), 277 (La Discusión, April 21, May 7, 1857; 
El Fenix, May 1, 1857, Henri Herz). 

'In an undared letter to Felix von Lichnowsky written about 
September I, 1845, Liszl confessed never once having heard rhe 
folies d'Espagne during the whole time he was in the Iberian 
peninsula. See Bayreuther Bliitter deutsche Zeitschrift im Geiste 
Richard Wagners, xxx/ 1- 3 (1907), 35: "vous savez que c'est le 
litre [folies d'Espagne) d'une chanson tout connue a l'étrangcr, 
mais que je n'ai jamais entendu en Espagne." Despite Spanish 
appearances otherwise captioned, thefo/ies d'Espagne pattern 
first appeared under the titlefo/t"as in a 1593 manuscript now 
at the t-.ladrid Biblioteca Nacional, MS 6001, folio 272 (four 

This article combines three articles: 
"Liszt at Madrid and Lisbon: 1844-45," Musical Quarterly, 

Lxv/ 4 (Octobcr 1979), 493- 512; "Lim on the East Coast of 
Spain," Journal of the r1 merican Liszt Society, 1v ( 1978), 11 -
17; and "Liszt at Barcelona," Journal of the American Liszt 
Society, XII (Decemher 1982), 6-12. Thanks are here given the 
Ednor\ Joan Peyser ami Maurice Hinson for permission to 
republish t hese art icles. 

The third appeared too late for Alan Walker to pillage it in 
Franz Liszt the Virtuoso Ye11rs 1811-1847 (New York: Alfred 
A. Knopf, 1983), pages 409- 414. In order 10 mask his acat.lem1c 
arrogance in having pillaged "Liszt on the East C'oast of 
Spain"-an article not acknowledged anywhere in footnote~ or 
bibliography-he cites "RMV, pp. 199- 200" as source for thc 
firsr word-for-word quote (cight linc~) ar hi~ page 413. He ex
pand~ "RMV" al hb page 459 to "Ruiz de Lihory, José, La 

the slow lassú and fast friszka of a Hungarian rhap
sody, still counts as a prime show piece-especially 
in the Dusoni piano-orchestra version that was 
premiered at Manchester by Dartók February 18, 
1904.' However, few lists of his works accurately an
notatc his posthumously published Grosse Concert
Phantasie über spanische Weisen (S253 = R89) for 
piano solo, and no biography thus far published in 
English satisfactorily describes his Iberian tour of 
1844-1845. Sacheverell Sitwell, by way of example, 
off ers no more than two Madrid tidbits~-one the 

anonymous diferencias de /olías) . Cf. Juan José Rey, "El 
Manuscrito 'Ramillete de flores,' 1593: Colección inédita de 
piezas para vihuela," Tesoro Sacro Musical, Lvm/ 2 (April- June 
1975), 45. 

'The Capriccio brillan/ sur le theme de lo Jota aragonesa com
posed the autumn of 1845 by Glinka (whose arrival at Madrid 
after spending the summer at Valladolid was announced in El 
Heraldo, October 2, 1845) exploits the sarne subject. Glinka 
learned the jota aragonesa from a guitarist at Valladolid named 
Félix Castilla. See David Brown, Mikhail Glinka (London: Ox
ford University Press, 1974), pp. 246, 309. For the letter dated 
at Wcímar January 8, 1858, to Vasily Pavlovich Engelhardt 
(1828-1915) exrravagantly lauding Glinka's treatment of the 
jota aragone~a. see Fronz liszt's Briefe, ed. by La Mara [Ida 
Maria Lipsius) (Leipzig: Breirkopf und Harte), 1893), 1, 
292- 294. 

'Tadeusz A. Zieli1hki, Bartok (Zurich: Atlantis, 1973), p. 65. 
'L1sz1 (Boston and Ne\\ York: Houghton Mifflin Company, 

1934), pp. 118, 121. According to Books in Prinr 1985-1986 tv.o 
rcprint hou\e\ kept selling Sirwell's Lis:a in 1986. 

música en Valencia. Valencia, 1903." Neither at pages 199- 200 
nor anyy.hcre else does Ruiz de Lihory's volume contain the 
material copied from "Liszt on the East Coas! of Spain. " 

To footnote the :.econd unacknowledged direct quote of seven 
lines on his page 413, \\'alker cites "Letter to Francisco Asenjo 
Barbieri, May, 1872"- information talen from "Liszt on the 
Ea~t Coast of Spain," page 15. In his baste, however, Walker 
changes "San Francisco de Paula" to "San Francisco de 
Paulo" (incorrect). He glosses the first unacknowledged quote 
by ~aying that Lbtl played for "the monks in the cathedral"; 
"monks" they wcre not; in~tead they were cathedral canon~. 

Apart from the word "monk," Walkcr nmapprehend'> thc 
term "priest." At page~ 34, 41, 136, and el'>C\\ here, he errone
ou~ly refcr~ 10 Liszt's having become a priest. Thc four minor 
order'> that Li'>lt rcceived ar Rome in 1865 includcd ncithcr the 
diaconare nor priesthoou . 
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patently false assertion that "he could not play for 
lsabella l [!] of Spain because court etiquette for
bade his personal introduction to the Queen," the 
other a similarly painful blend of inaccuracies: "He 
gave a eycle of conccrts at the Teatro del Circo in 
Madrid, from October till Dccember of that year 
(1845!], and then he took himself, more by way of 
a holiday, to Seville and Granada." What were the 
true facts of his visits to the Iberian capitals, made 
at the apex of his so-calleú Glanz-Periode? 

MADRID 

For at least a year after Liszt 's rupture with the 
Comtesse d' Agoult in the Spring of 1844 (Cor
respondance de Liszt et de la Comtesse d'Agoult, 11, 

342), Lamben Massart ( 1811-1892)-violin teacher 
at the Paris Conservatoire-scrvetl as their go
between. On May 10, 1844, Liszt agreed to send 
Massart 1000 francs every four months for the keep 
and schooling of Blandine (Jacques Vier, Franz 
Liszt, l'artiste, le e/ere. Documents inédits [Paris: 
Les Éditions du Cedre, 1950], 158). Meantime, 
Cosima anú Daniel were to remain with Liszt's 
mother. Fleeing Paris, Liszt spent July, 1844, at 
Lyons, and August at Marseilles, Toulon, Nimes, 
Montpellier, and Toulouse. On 5eptember 15 the 
Gazette musicale announced his imminent departure 
from Bordeaux for Madrid. 

The Teatro del Circo in Madrid, at which Liszt 
gave four concerts, October 31, November 2, 5, and 
9, 1844 (not 1845), had been con verted only two 
years previously from a hippodrome to the seat of 
Jtalian opera in the Spanish capital. In this environ
ment he all the more appropriately chose Bellini and 
Donizetti paraphrases with which to dazzle the over
flow publics that swarmed nightly to hear him and 
assisting artists. Hérold's Zampa overture (1831 ), 
played by the house orchestra, opened the first half 
of the programs at 8 the evenings of November 2 
and 9; Rossini's Guil/aume Tell overture (1829), 
played by the same orchestra, opened the second 
half. 6 5urrounded by solos from Bellini's //Pirata 
(1827); Donizetti's A nna Bofena (l 830); Merca-

' Miguel Salvador y Carreras, "Viaje de Liszt por España en 
1844," Revista Musical (Bilbao), nr (1911), 227-235, extracted 
programs and reviews from the Madrid periodicals: Diario de 
Madrid (Palau y Dulcct 71854), El Heraldo (113119), El 
laberinto ( 128935), la Posdata Peri6dico joco-seno (234008), 
and Revista de Teatros Diario Pintoresco (264761). Concerning 
Salvador y Carreras, see Espasa-Calpe, un, 419. 

dante's' Zaira (1831), 11 Giuramento (1837), and 11 
Bravo ( 1839) sung by ltalians contracted for the cur
rent Madrid season, Liszt offered on November 2 
Réminiscences de Norma (1841) [S394 = Rl 33), the 
lntroduction and polonaise from l Purirani (1842) 
[5391 = R 130), and Rérniniscences de Don Juan 
( 1841) (5418 = R228). The Don Juan was an espe
cially happy gesture. But not because Mozart's 
opera, premiered in Madrid at the Teatro de la Cruz 
December 15, 1834, still held the boards a decade 
later. Rather it was a felicitous gesture because only 
the previous March 28 (l 844) had been premicred at 
Madrid José Zorilla y Moral's Don Juan Tenorio
the most popular 5panish play on the libertine since 
Tirso de Molina's El burlador de Sevilla, and for 
that matter the play that was soon to become the 
most popular 5panish drama of its entire century. 

On November 9, Liszt played the Grandes Vari
ations de Bravoure sur la marche des Puritains 
(1837) (5392 = Rl31) and Réminiscences de Lucre
zia Borgia (1840) [400). He ended Part 2 on Novem
ber 2 with a Me/odia húngara probably identifiable 
as one of the Ungarische Nationalmelodien pub
lished by Haslinger in the l 840's and reworked later 
as a Hungarian rhapsody. The Marcha húngara 
which together with the Grand Galop chromatique 
(1838) (5219 = R41) closed Part l of the November 
9 concert was the Rákóczy March published as H un
garian National Melody 13 (Book VI) andas Hun
garian Rhapsody 15. The final number at his fourth 
Circo concert was billed as "Improvisaciones al pi
ano por el señor Liszt." For each of the four Circo 
concerts he was reported by the Revista de Teatros 
to be receiving an astronomical 2000 francs. e He 
himself accompanied ali the vocal soloists at the 
November 9 concert, after discontent with the piano 
accompaniments at the November 2 event provided 
by the Czech immigrant who made Madrid his head
quarters after 1842, J. D. Skoczdopole. 9 

The sponsor of Liszt 's visit to the 5panish capi
tal was the Liceo Artístico y Literario foundcd in 
183 7. The t wo biggcst musical lions previously 

·According to Humphrey Searle, The Music of lis::.t (Lon
don: Williams & Norgate Ltd., 1954), p. 35. l\lercadante \\as 
a composer "of whom Liszt thought highly." As the la~t of his 
Six Amusements sur des motijs de Mercadante (1838) [S~l I = 

R220). Liszt transcribed la Zingare/fa spagnola. Bolero. 
'Salvador y Carreras, p. 233. 
'Conccrning Skoczdopole, who was born at Pribram Decem

ber 28, 1811, and died at Madrid March 12, 1877, see Juan 
Pedro Franze's centennial tribute, "Juan Daniel Skoczdopole, 
Músico de España," in Buenos Aires Musical, xxxu/ 502 and 
503 (November and December, 1977). 
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bagged by the Liceo were Giovanni-Battista Rubini 
(1795-1854), brought in December 1841, and 
Pauline García, later Viardot-Garcia (1821-1910), 
presented in May 1842. 10 Liszt held both in highest 
esteem. Rubini was to start with him on his tour of 
Holland and Germany in 1843, only parting his com
pany after they reached Berlin; for Pauline Garcia 
who had studied piano with him at Paris he still 
wrote warmest words of praise in 1883. 

Beginning in January 1839 the Liceo held all regu
lar sessions at the palace of Duke Marcelino de Vi
llahermosa (1815-1888), the translator of Virgil's 
Georgics, who was then vice-president of the Spanish 
senate; and it was in his palace that Liszt played an 
introductory solo recital Monday evening October 
28, with tickets priced for Liceo members at 39 reales 
de vellón and at 40 for the general public. Beginning 
at 8:30, the October 28 two-part program read as 
follows: Ouverture de l'opéra Guillaume Tell ( 1838) 
[S552 = R237], Réminiscences de Lucia di Lammer
moor (1835-36) [S397 = Rl51], Réminiscences de 
Norma, Fantoisie sur des motifs favoris de l'opéra 
La Sonnambula (1839, 1840- 41) [S393 = R132], 
Chopin Mazurka 11 (not specified), Introduction 
and polonaise from I Puritani, and Grand Ga/op 
chromatique. 

Just as he had been accompanied by his idolizing 
aide-de-camp Count Felix von Lichnowsky (1814-
1848) during his Berlin triumphs of the preceding 
year, so again at Madrid he hadan aide in the person 
of Louis Boisselot (1809-1850), elder son of the 
Marseillcs piano manufacturer 12 whose instrument 
Liszt played and constantly advertised throughout 
hi~ 1844-1845 lberian tour. Together the two at
tended on November 4 a banquet in his honor at thc 
Geniays Inn to '"hich the musical élite of Madrid 
werc invited 11-among them, Pedro Albéniz (1795-

'ºAccording to Liszt ~he combined Spanish passion and 
french vivacity with German depth. His 1859 essay on her was 
reprinted in Lina Ramann, ed., Gesammelte Schriften (Leipiig: 
Breitkopf und Hartel, 1881), 111, 121-135. He still rated her as 
having been the greatest diva of her generation in a leuer dated 
March 1883. See his Briefe, ed. by La Mara, vm (1905), 405. 

"Peter Raabe, Liszts Leben (Stuugart and Berlín: J. G. Cot
ta'sche Buchhandlung Nachíolger, 1931), p. 66, correctly 
rcmarked that except for Domenico Scarlaui's Cat's fugue 
Chopin \\as the only non-Germanic composer whose work5-
unarranged by himself-he e\er played in concerts. 

'
1The firm, founJed by Jean-Louis Boisselot (who started 

busines~ at Marseilles in 1823), published Liszt's Étude pour le 
Pianoforte en quarante-hull [actually 12) excercices dans 1011s 
les Tons Mojeurs et Mineurs in about 1827. 

"According to "Variedades" in November 15 Revista de 
Teatros, G. Rossi Buonacorn-the court singing teacher whose 

1855), the pupil of Herz and Kalkbrenner who was 
in 1830 appointed first piano professor at the newly 
founded Madrid Real Conservatorio de Música; 
Juan María Güelbcnzu (1819-1886), pupil of Pru
denc named Spanish court pianist in 1844; Hilarión 
Eslava (1807-1878), one of the best remembered 
paladins of nineteenth-century Spain; Baltasar Sal
doni (1807-1889), who, after being named teacher 
of solfege in 1830 and singing professor in the con
servatory in 1839, later gained world renown for his 
Spanish music lexicography; Sebastián Iradier 
(1819-1865), solfege instructor in the Conservatory 
from 1839 to 1851, and today remembcre<l as t he 
composer of the two favorite nineteenth-century 
Spanish songs, La paloma and El orreg/ito (the latter 
quoted in the Habanera of Carmen); Joaquín Espín 
y Guillén (1812- 1881), opera composer" elected 
president of the music section of the Liceo in 1840, 
and founder of a music journal in 1842; Joaquín 
Gaztambide (1822- 1870), whose youthful talent al
ready presaged his international career as a com
poser of zarzuelas; Ángel Inzenga; Justo Moré; 
Pedro Sarmiento; and five ltalian male opera stars 
contracted for the Madrid season. 

Although predísposed for his friend Count Lich
nowsky's sake to favor the Carlistsis-who had bcen 
recently subdued in the long struggle to place the 

honors included membership in the philharmonic academies of 
Bologna, Naples, and Parma-provided merry table mu~ic. He 
wrote both the ltalian verse and music. 

At the moment of toasting him, Liszt arose anJ thre\\ hi~ 
arms around the fractious Espín y Guillén, Esla\a, Saldoni, and 
lradier-who from that moment reconciled differenccs previ
ously separating them. Or at least so reported Antonio Peña y 
Goñi in La ópera y la música dramática en España (Madrid: El 
Liberal, (1881)), p. 197. 

"Act 1 scene 1 of Espín y Guillén's three-act Padilla o 1:.1 Ase
dio de Medina (libretto by Gregorio Romero Larrañaga) "ª~ 
mounted at the Teatro Je! Circo, July 9, 1845. Details in José 
Luis Varela, Vida y obra literaria de Gregorio Romero Lo
rrañaga (Madrid: Consejo Superior de lnvestigacionc' Cientí
ficas, 1948), pp. 155-156. l'hrough his wife, who "ª' a nicce of 
Isabel Colbran (1785-1845; married Rossini March 15, 1822), 
he met and received con\iderahle encouragement from both 
Rossini and Verdi. 

"On March 4, 1837, the then 23-year-old Lichnowsky 
(nephew of Beethoven's patron) entered Spain, wherc he ~pcnt 
almost two years fighting for the Carlist cause. friedrich Wil
helm 111 of Prussia favorcd this side. Lichnowsky'\ Ermnerun
Ren aus den Jahren, 1837, 1838 und 1839 (Frankfun am Main: 
Johann David Sauerlandcr, 1841) was published in Frcnch and 
Spanish translation~ ( 1844 and 1942). Lichnowsl...y, who ro'e to 
become a brigadier general, compared the Spanish countryside 
ruffians to characters in operas '~ith which he \\a~ familiar, 
Zampa (1831) and Fra Diuvolo (1830). 
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pretender Don Carlos ( 1788-1855) on the throne
he by no mean~ refused to play for the 14-year-old 
reigning Quccn lsabella 11 (as Sitwell pretended). His 
first royal palace appearance, according to the 
Madrid Heraldo of November 7, was programmed 
for that cvening, with "senators, deputies, and other 
civil authorities, the diplomatic corps, grandces, and 
other notables invited." 16 Then, or before the 
Novembcr 18 issue of the Revista de Teatros, she in
vested him with the cross of Charles 111 and gave 
him a gem-studded scarf-pin worth a thousand 
pesos. 1

• 

Prior to leaving Madrid f or Córdoba (not Seville) 
Decemher 4, Liszt played at least four more times: 
(1) in a bencfit on Wednesday, November 13, at the 
Teatro del Príncipe for the diva Brizzi; (2) at a con
cert on November 14 in the salon of the Instituto Es
pañol for subscribers to the magazine Iberia Musical 
y Literaria (edited 1842- 1845 by Joaquín Espín); (3) 
ata grand public charity concert November 21 in the 
Teatro del Circo; (4) ata farewell party November 
22 in the Villahermosa palace given by the Liceo 
responsible for bringing him to Madrid. At the 
Brizzi benefit he played his Guillaume Tell overture 
immortalized in Vladimir Stassov's ectastic descrip
tion, 11 his Réminiscences de Robert le Diable begin
ning with the Valse infernale (1841 (54138)), a 
potpourri of unidentified airs with a local virtuoso 
English hornist, Emilio Daclli, 19 and a two-piano 
version of his Réminiscences de Norma [S655] with 

""Sarao musical en el Palacio, estando convidados sena
dores, diputados, autoridades, cuerpo diplomático, grandeza y 
otras personas notables." 

"In a lctter to Lichnowsky dated at Lyons May 14, 1845, 
Liszt deprecated lsabella 11·~ pin. "She originally intcnded a 
present worth 6,000 francs [hi5 fee for three concertsl. but the 
beggars around her pretending to be grandees persuaded her to 
send a miserable nothing" (La reine lsabella avait bien eu aussi 
la bonne pensée de me destiner un cadeau pareil en valeur (6000 
frs.) [equalling the value of the golden snuff-box set with dia
monds that Maria 11 of Portugal gave him January 26, 1845), 
mais les gucux de son entourage m'ont volé, comme tle~ grands 
seigneurs (pour parler la languc de Don César de Bazán) et 
m'ont envoyé un rogaton doublement misérable sou~ forme 
J'épingles-jurnelle~!). The Cesar de Ba;:.án referred to by Lis,i:t 
was the Spanish naval hcro Álvaro de Bazán (1526 1588) in 
command of the lnvincible Armada until his untímely death at 
Lisbon. 

'"Sit"ell credited Mrs. Rosa Nc\\march with the translation 
(Lis<.t, p. 1 IJ). 

"Ata concert scheduled for Novembcr 18, 1848, the oboist 
Emilio Daclli played with piano accompaniment "the same En
glish horn solo that had caused such delight when he performed 
ít with Liszt" a quadrennium earlier. See La España, Novem
ber 18, 1848 (Madrid en sus Diarios 11: 1845-1859, p. 269). 

the newly appointed court pianist Juan María Güel
benzu. 2º Again the next night at the Instituto Es
pañol he played a duo with Güelbcnzu. The review 
in the Revista de Teatros of November 18 assured 
the public, not eligible to attend becausc it was a sub
scribers' cvcnt, that the affair 

was brilliant. Liszt played magnificently, the distin
guished professor Güelbenzu performed perfectly in a 
duo with the great virtuoso, the singers Franchesquini, 
Ciabatti, 21 and other eminent artists sang various selec
tions, and Zorrilla, 11 Larrañaga, and Vil\cgas recited 
poetry. 

As if twice were insufficient, Liszt played still 
another duo with Güclbenzu to close Part 1 of his 
Circo charity concert on November 21. Specified in 
the Diario de Madrid of that day as "variaciones á 
dos pianos, sobre motivos de Ja 'Donna del Lago'" 
(Variations for two pianos on motives from "The 
Lady of the Lake" [by Rossini, 1819]), this two
piano work-if truly hisll-has thus far escaped 
mcntion in any Liszt bibliography. The then 25-year
old Güelbenzu, who likc Sarasate was a native of 
Pamplona in Spanish Navarra, had arrived from his 
studies at París earlier in 1844. His third appearance 
with Liszt consecrated his reputation in the Spanish 
capital and insured his primacy during the next 
generation. 

'ºThalberg published a Grosse Fantaisie und Variationen f ur 
zwei Pianoforte über Themas aus der Oper Norma von Bellini, 
Op. 12 (Offenbach: J. André). Neither at Madrid nor at Lisbon 
do newspapers or contemporary prograrns guarantee that Liszt 
used Thalberg's two-piano duo in preference to his own (Henri 
Rosellen [ 1811-18761. Herz's epigone, also published a Grand 
Duo pour deux pianos sur des motifs favoris de Norma, Op. 
21). 

" The baritone Ciabatti, who had begun acting as Liszt's aide
de-camp at Paris before June 27, 1844 (Fronz Lis<.t 's Briefe, vm 
[1905). 38), accompanied him throughout his entire Peninsular 
journey. See his letter from Marseilles dated April 28, 1845 
(Briefe, 1 [1893), 54): "11 vient de faire tout le voyage d'Espagne 
et Je Portugal avec moi et pourra vous en donner les nouvetles 
les plus exactes." 

"Already in 1843 (befare Don Juan Tenorio) the preeminence 
of José Zorrilla y Moral (1817-1893) had been recognized with 
the Cross of Charles lll. For hi\ "Ofrenda poética al Liceo Ar· 
tí~tico y Literario de Madrid (6 de nO\ iembrc de 1848)," see his 
Obras poé11cas y dramaticos (Paris: Casa Editorial Garnier Her
mano\, ca. 1850), 111, 1-3. Emilio Arrieta composed the music 
for his " Himno al renacimiento del Liceo" (111, 13). lradier also 
set at least two of his poems. 

11Thalberg published for solo piano a Fantasie pour le piano 
sur des motifs de Lo donna del lago de Rossim, Op. 40 (Leip· 
zig: Breitkopf und Hártel). 
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The rest of Liszt's grand charity concert beginning 
at 8 on November 21 2

• repeated the format of his 
previous four Circo concerts. Justas at the Novem
ber 9 event, when for the first time two Schubert 
songs were sung at a public concert in Madrid, so 
again now the tenor Paulino sang a "melodía de 
Schubert." Parts 1 and 11 began with the house or
chestra playing an opera overture-this time begin
ning with the only two-year-old Nabucodonosor 
(Milan, March 2, 1842; Barcelona, March 2, 1844). 
After an aria from Donizetti's Anna Bofena (1830) 
sung by Paulino, Liszt played Weber's Concertstück 
with orchestra, followed by a diva's singing of an 
aria from Vaccai's Pietro il Grande (1824). Next 
carne the Donna del Lago duo for two pianos played 
with Güelbenzu. In Pan 11 Liszt again played his Lu
cia reminiscences already performed at his Liceo in
augural solo recital of October 28 and closed with 
what was billed as El Capricho-his Spanish title for 
the eleventh Hungarian Rhapsody (reworked from 
Ungarische Narionalmelodien, Book VIII [S242, 
14=S244, 11)). 

To entertain the Liceo members who assembled 
for the farewell party at the Villahermosa palace on 
Friday night, November 22, 25 he repeated the 
Rákóczy March already heard at his November 9 
Circo concert and the Norma reminiscences played 
at the Circo on November 2. Three local aspirants 
to operatic fame who belonged to the music section 
of the Liceo entertained him and other guests with 
excerpts from Donizetti's Esule di Roma (1828), and 
Morlacchi's Teba/do e /salina (1822). That same 
night he also attended another party given in his 
honor by Coronel Pablo Cabrero at which he was in
duced to hear a musical setting by the colonel's 22-
year-old daughter, Paulina, 26 of her lachrymose 

''Diario de Madrid, November 18, stated that for this char
ity concert the Circo management placed the theater at his dis
posal, free of charge. For his charity concert at Sao Carlos 
opera house, Lisbon, February 8, 18-15, the management refused 
any ~lH:h 1:oncession. Sec Mário de Sampayo Ribeiro, A música 
em Portuf(af nos sécufos XVIII e XIX (Lisbon: Tip. lnácio 
Pereira Rosa, 1938 (Achegas para a História de Musica em Por
tugal, 111)), p. 132. 

''According to the Re1·isro de Teatros revie\\ on NO\ember 
26: "La ~eñorita de Rojas cantó perfectamente con el señor 
Guallar e! bello duo del 'Esule,' y con \urna gracia y donaire, 
las cancione\ de la 'Cale~era' y la 'Gitana.'" 

"Paulina Cabrera y Martínez de Ahumada, born at Madrid 
February 1, 1822, studied composition Y.ith Saldoni. Oy 1866, 
she had 56 composition~ to her cred11, 18 of .,.. hich were pub
lished in Pmneras inspiracwnes mu51cafes. Concerning her, see 
Antonio Fargas y Soler, Biografías de los músicos mas distin
guidos (Barcelona: Juan Oli\cres, 1866), 1, 303: "es la profesora 

Tumba de mi madre. The verse was by the opera 
librettist Gregorio Romero Larrañaga (1815-1872), 
whose poetry had already been recited in his 
presence at the Instituto Español soirée on Novem
ber 14. 

Later on, at the colonel's expense, this lament "at 
my mother's tomb" entered her updated publication 
Primeras inspiraciones musicales. In 1845 Liszt him
self published a transcription of at least one weep
ing Spanish composition, Feui/le morte Elégie 
d'apres Sorriano [S428]. Mariano Soriano Fuertes 
(1817-1880), the uniquely favored Spanish com
poser, began publishing at his own expense a decade 
later the four-volume Historia de la música española 
desde la venida de los Fenicios hasta el año de 1850 
(Madrid: Martín y Salazar, 1855-1859) that today 
still keeps his name current. But in 1844 he was 
known as the violent assailant of Meyerbeer in the 
Heraldo de las Artes21-who meanwhile served as a 
newly appointed director of the Liceo Artístico y 
Literario in Córdoba. 21 

ANDALUSIA 

Justas it was the parent Liceo in the capital that 
had sponsored Liszt in Madrid, so also it was to be 
the Córdoba Liceo under whose auspices he played 
his firsc public concert there on December 11. After 
leaving Madrid on December 4 for Córdoba, he ar
rived four days later to be met by Mariano Soriano 
Fuertes "accompanied by a largc group of [Córdoba 
Liceo) members who honored him in the most hearty 
manner with a breakfast after which he was lodged 
with Diego Pérez de Guzmán." 29 So wild was the en
thusiasm at Córdoba that in an ebullient letter dated 
December 17 [1844] Liszt assured the Hungarian 

artista-música aficionada más distinguida de España" (she is the 
most distingui~hed non-professional artist (of her sex] in Spain). 

1 'Peña y Goñi, p. 479. 
"Soriano Fuertes, H1srona de fa música española, IV, 387. 
,.Revista de Teatros, December 17 (18441: "Córdoba: El día 

ocho llegó por fin á esta ciudad el célebre Franz Liszt. E! 
presidente del Liceo, accompa1iado de una multitud de socio~ 
del mismo, salieron á recibirle y lo obsequiaron con un esplén
dido desayuno en que reinó el más vivo entusiasmo. Se ha 
hospedado en casa del señor don Domingo Pérez de Guzmán. 
Ayer ha obsequiado el grande artista á los indicados socios con 
una comida de fonda, y hoy le devuelven el ob~equio, lleván
dolo á comerá nuestra deliciosa sierra. Mañana ~e verificará el 
concierto en que el señor Liszt dará muestra de ~us brillante~ 
talentos." 
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Count Ódon Zichy (1811-1894): "Only one honor 
has not beco bestowed-setting me up as a statue in 
a public square. " 1º 

As for his next stopover, Sitwell would have it that 
he remained lengthily at Seville, puzzled as to where 
he should go next. Rathcr than any uncertainty con
cerning the next objective of his lberian tour, Liszt 
by no meaos "lingered for sorne weeks" in Seville 
"while in a condition of ncrvous uncertainty about 
his future." lnstead, he remained in Seville a mere 
ten days, beginning December 17. On arrival he was 
honorcd with a banquct in the hall of Murillos at the 
recently founded Museum-thc site of which was the 
ex-monastery of San Pablo and Hospital del Espíritu 
Santo. Writing about the event from Lyons April 14, 
1845, Liszt complained that the piano had left some
thing to be desired. Nonctheless, he begged the edi
tor of the Parisian Moniteur to mention his having 
dincd with a hundred gucsts in a gallery hung with 
the world's finest collection of Murillos. 1 1 

What most stunned him in Seville was the 
cathedral. Around December 31 he wrote thc pa
tronness who had suggested the Sevillian stopover to 
thank her for the encounters that she had made 
possible. 

During my ten days not one passed without my paying 
court to the cathedral, an epic poem in granite, an ar
chitectural symphony whose harmonies vibratc eternally. 
Words fail me when 1 attempt to praise sufficiently such 
a monumcnt. ... To such extravagance did my devotion 
to your cathedral extend that only on the tcnth day, just 
before lcaving, could 1 bring myself to visit the nearby 
Alcázar12 [palace started in 1181 during the Muslim 
period]. 

How pcrmanent was thc impression Jcft by Seville 
cathedral comes again to view sevcn years later. In 
a Jetter dated December 1, 1851, Liszt now urges the 
discouragcd Wagner not to falter in his vast plan to 
finish the Ring cycle. 

'ºBriefe aus ungarischen Samm/ungen 1835- 1886, cd. Mar
git Prahács (Ka~sel: Bárenreiter, 1966), p. 54. 

" Briefe, vm, 39: "Le souper dressé dans la salle des Murillos 
(et vous savez que Séville possi:de Ja plus riche collection des 
Murillos qui existe. 11 s'y trouve entre autres le Chrisr a la ser
viette ... ). " Murillo's reputation in 1844 marched that of any 
other Spanish painter. 

"Franz liszt's Briefe, 11 (1893), 397: "Quoi que vous puis
siez penser de mon enthouiasme pour votre cathédrale, toujours 
est-il qu'elle m'a entii:rement ab~orbé pendant les 10 jours que 
j'ai passé a Séville, si bien que ce n'est que la veille de mon 
départ que j'ai pu me décider a visiter !'alcazar." 

Do not stop, work unccasingly, allow nothing to distract 
you from the trilogy. Adopt as your motto the counsel 
givcn thc architect of the Seville Cathedral when the 
cathedral chapter lOld him: "Build us a temple so vast 
that generations to come will have to call us madmen for 
having undertaken anything so cxtraordinary." Yet there 
thc cathcdral stands today as a monumcnt to their mad
ness! 11 

The Seville Cathedral organist whom he heard al 
Christmas celebrations was Eugenio Gómez (1802-
1871 ). Trained in his native Zamora first as a 
cathedral choirboy, then as organist, Gómez won the 
post of seconti organist at Seville cathedral in 1824, 
remaining there 42 years. On Liszt's arrival he 
showcd him a collection of his Melodías Ar
monizadas, then only twelve in number. Liszt wrote 
him a laudatory lettcr dated December 27. 1844, that 
concluded thus: 

l can find only good things to say of your work. lf 1 must 
find a defect, it is their number. Don't stop with twelve, 
go on and write 24 or 48, and thus pleasc ali true music 
lover5. No more vacillations and delays: continue, con
tinue, continue. i• 

Which advice Gómez took, composing another 
dozen dcdicated to Eslava, chapelmaster of Seville 
Cathcdral from 1832 to 1847, and a third dozen to 
the princcss, Luisa Fernanda (1832-1897), Ferdinand 
VII's daughter, whom he taught piano. 

After Seville Liszt proceeded next to Cádiz. From 
that port he wrote a long letter to Grand-Dukc Car) 
Alexander (1818-1901) of Saxe-\Veimar dated Janu
ary 1, 1845, lS explaining the delays caused by his 
Spanish tour. After one concert in Cádiz he either 

"Breifwechsel zwisclzen Wagner und lis;:.t, ed. Erich Kloss 
(Leipzig: Breitkopf & Harte!, 1910), 1, 144-1~5: "r>.lach Dich 
nur heran, und arbeite gan1 rud.sichtslos an Deinem WerJ.., fur 
welche\ man allenfalls dasselhe Programm nun stellen kónnte, 
wie das DomJ..apitel zu Sevilla bei Erbauung der Cathedrale dem 
Architechten stellte: ,,Bauen Sie uns solch einen Tcmpel, das\ 
die künftigcn Gcnerationen sagen mtlssen, da~ Capitel \\ar nár
risch \O erwa\ Ausserordcntliche~ zu unternehmen." Und doch 
steht die Cathcdrale da!-" 

''Franz l1szt's Briefe, 11, 396 397: "tout franc, j'cn ~uis fort 
embarrassé, car j'ai beau le~ tourner et les retourner en 1ou1 
sens, je ne trouve de tout coté que des compliments a vous en 
faire .... Un défaut pourtant, et un bien grave défaut, qu'a force 
de chercher j'ai découvcrt a vos Harmonies [J\lélodies har
monisées); c'es! de n'C!rc que douze au lieu de 24, ou 48-ainsi 
que tous les vrais amateurs le désireront." 

HBriefwechsel zwischen Franz liszt und Car/ Alexander 
Grossherwg von Sachsen, ed. La Mara (Leipzig: Breitkopf und 
Hartel, 1909), pp. 1-3. 
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dallied a fortnight at the Hotel de l'Europe (where 
he meta charmer named Emilial6

) or made the side 
trip to Granada that has to be fitted in somewhere 
during the Spanish tour. Years later in Des Bohé
miens et leur musique en Hongrie he recalled hav
ing watchcd gypsies wander at nightfall around the 
Alhambra. ,. At best he stayed in Granada a week. 
Sit\\ ell has it that he waited, paralyzed, until "the 
early months of the spring" before going to Portu
gal, "after which we find him at Gibraltar." The 
truth is that he boarded the English steam packet 
Montrose at Gibraltar on January 12. After a few 
hours' stopover en route at Cádiz, he arrived at Lis
bon among its 19 passengers January 15. 

LIS BON 

At once he took up residence in the Iuxurious 
Hotel de France, at Cais do Sodré, n. 0 3, where he 
remained until leaving Lisbon February 25. 11 So far 
as his having had any difficulty in deciding to visit 
Portugal, Lisbon had been his objective ever since 
entering the lberian península. As early as February 
16, 1844, he had confided to the Comtesse d' Agoult 
in a letter from Weimar his expectation of receiving 
a decoration from the Portuguese crown. 39 This 
decoration was to be his reward for the Heroischer 
Marsch im ungarischen Styl [5231) (Hamburg: 
Cranz, 1840; Berlín: Schlesinger, 1844) dedicated to 
the duke of Saxe-Coburg Ferdinand 11 (1816-1885), 
who after marriage in 1836 to the Portuguese queen 
Maria 11 (1819- 1853) became one of the chief art pa
trons of the age. Although already composed in 
1840, and in 1854 to be reworked for use in his sym
phonic poem Hungaria [S 103), the march early 
in 1844 still awaited a suitable patron. lt was 
Lichnowsky-who spent 1842 in Portugal and whose 

"Concerning her, see his letter 10 Baron Vincenz Kirchmayer 
in Briefe uus ungonschen Sommlungen, p. 55. 

1'Des Bohémiens (Leipzig: Breitkopf und Harte!, 1881), p. 
229: "C'est la vue qu'ils frappcnt le plus vivement, lorsqu'on 
les voit errer a la tombée de la nuit entre les colonnettes brisées, 
les cypes mauresques de Grenade, aux alentours de cette mer
veille féerique qu'on nomme l'Alhambra; pres des mosquées 
cristianisées de Cordoue ou dans les gorges de la 
Sierra-Morena.'' 

upedro Batalha Reís, Liszt nu suo possagem por Lisboa em 
1845 (Lisbon: Sasseuí & C.•, 1945). pp. 15, 76. He departed 
February 25 on the English steamship Posho (crew of 36 and a 
passenger list of 18). 

,.Correspondonce de liszt et de lo Comtesse d'Agouf/, ed. 
Daniel Ollivier (Paris: B. Grasset, 1934), 11, 330. 

Portugul Erinnerungen aus dem Jahre 1842 (Mainz: 
V. von Zabern, 1843) was published at Lisbon in 
Portuguese translation in 1845-who instructed Liszt 
before ever he started for the Spanish peninsula on 
how to phrase properly the dedication to Ferdinand 
11. Liszt reponded in a letter dated May 8, 1844: "As 
soon as 1 received your letter I wrote to [Schlesinger 
in] Berlin to get the matter of the Portuguese march 
straightened out, and l daily expect a reply with news 
that 1 will immediately convey to you. "•° From Bor
deaux, where on September 30, 1844, he awaited 
departure on October 3 or 4 for Madrid, he wrote 
again to Lichnowsky. Among other news he outlined 
his travel plans: 

Probably 1 shall go to Lis bon at the close of October. Tell 
me if there is anything that 1 can do for you there. Two 
words from you, whatever they may be, to Costa Cabra! 
[1803- 1889; chief minister of Queen Maria Il after 1842, 
organizer of numerous cultural entities including the na
tional conservatory), will put me more greatly at ease. 
May 1 count on you? From Lisbon 1 plan to return to 
Weimar at the end of the year and to be in Vienna around 
March JO or 15."., 

The frenetic enthusiasm of his reception at 
Madrid, Córdoba, and Seville had of course de
tained him. Rather than returning to Weimar at the 
close of December and reaching Vienna in March, 
he spent January 15 to February 25 at Lisbon and 
was again in Gibraltar on March 3, ready for a trip 
up the east coast of Spain. •2 Lisbon, because better 
prepared for him than was Madrid, welcomed him 
with even more perceptive applause. Typical of his 
advance newspaper publicity had been the item in 
the Lis bon O Espectador of December 27, 1844, 
quoting Espín's Madrid periodical Iberia Musical y 
Literaria (sponsor of his November 14 members-only 
concert in the salon of Instituto Español): "Apart 
from thc gem-studded scarf pin worth 5000 francs 

'ºBoyreuther Blouer, xxx/ 1-3 (1907), 32: "Au~sit6t votre 
lettre re<;ue, j'ai écrit a Berlin pour tirer au clair !'affaire de la 
Marche Portugaise-j'attends réponse d'un jour a l'autre et 
vous en inforrnerai aussitot." 

"/bid., 33: "Probablement j'irai jusqu'a Lisbonne a la fin 
d'octubre. Dites moi si je puis vous y etre agréable en quoique 
ce soit. 2 mots pour Costa Cabra! (ne m'importc qui vous 
jugeriez convenable) me mettraient plus a l'aise. Me permettcz
vous d'y compter? A la fin de décembre je serai de retour a 
Weymar-et du 10 ou 15 marsa Vienne." 

"Briefe, 1, 50-52. In thi~ letter to Franz von Schober he al
ready anticipates the immment end of his career as tra' elling vir
t uo~o: "Meine Wiener Rei~e wird so zicmlich das Ende meiner 
Virtuosen-Carriere marquiren." 
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given him after a magnificent concert in the Span
ish royal palace, Queen lsabclla (11) madc him a 
knight of the Ordcr of Charles lll." Also, Liszt had 
himsclf bcen conditioned in advance by Lichnowsky 
to appreciate Portugal as he had not been condi
tioned to appreciate Spain. Typical of Lichnowsky's 
encomiums was this passage in his Portugal 
Erinnerungen: 

The carillons at Mafra are excellent, and among other ad
mirable qualities they are so adjustcd that to a hearer a 
hundrcd paces away they play a piece of music in as per
fcct concord as if it were music for four hands p\ayed at 
Leipzig on 1wo pianos by Liszt and Clara Wieck, with 
their backs to cach other. •1 

Moreover, Lichnowsky had recommended him 
not only to Costa Cabra!, but also to thc two court 
officials whosc access to the quccn and king mat
tcred most: the Duke of Terceira ( 1792-1860), who 
"ªs Maria Il's majordomo from 1841to1848, and 
thc king's German-born chambcrlain and factotum, 
Dietz ... The third person to whom Lichnowsky 
recommcnded him, and who aided him enormously 
in organizing his concerts, was Caetano Fontana
native of Milan who, after emígrating in 1835 to Lis
bon, becamc harpist of the Sao Carlos opera house 
orchestra . .s 

As at Madrid, Liszt played and advertised the 
Boisselot piano. After his nine public conccrts-five 
on his own account, two for public charities, an<l 
one each for the benefit of the tenor Tambcrlick and 
the soprano Rossi Caccia-the Portuguese queen 
bought the very instrument on which he played pri
vately as well as publicly, the instrument still today 
guarded as a relic at the Lisbon Conservatório Na
cional de Música, stamped "Nº. 2027 Boisselot & 
Fils a Marseille." 

At Lisbon, as at Madrid, it was the leading opera 
house in the capital that ~ervcd for his contracted 

" Portu¡,ol. Recordoroes do armo de 1842, 2• ed. (Lísbon: 
lmpren~a Nacional, 1845), p. 137: "Na verdade e\tes carrilhoe~ 
\ao excellentes, e tem entre out ras cousas a particularidade ad
miravel, de que achando-sc affastados um do outro mais de cem 
passos, tocam simultanearncnte a mesma pei;a de música como 
se fora a quatro maos, e com tanta perfcii;ao, corno quando 
Liszt, e Clara Wie(c)k, cm LcipLig, tocam cm doi~ piano~. vol
tando a\ costas um para o outro." 

"Líchnowsky defended the kíng's prívate secretary against 
widespread calumny (ibid., pp. 36-37). 

"Ernesto Vieira, Diccionario biographico de musicos por
tuguezes (Lísbon: Mattos Moreira & Pinheiro, 1900), pp. 
423-425. 

public appcarances. In Sao Carlos, renowned since 
its opening June 30, 1793, a5 one of the mo5t sump
tuous thcaters in Europe, he played five concerts for 
his own profit-Thursdays, January 23, 30, ami 
February 6; Saturday, January 25; and Monclay, 
February 17. He playecl at a charity concert on 
Saturday, February 8, an<l at the benefit perfor
mances of Vercli's Ernani for Tamberlick on Febru
ary 15 and of Donizetti's lucia di lammermoor for 
the soprano Rossi Caccia on February 22.46 Unfor
tunately, the February 8 charity concert in Sao 
Carlos produced only 168$000 réis-after the theater 
management, Corradini & Lombardi, as well as the 
house orchestra, had ungallantly subtracted their 
usual fees from the total box office receipts . ., In an 
act of personal largesse that Costa Cabral insisted on 
having publicized in the Diario do Governo of 
February 13 ( 1845), Liszt out of his own pocket then 
added 32$000 réis to make the total forwarded to the 
Asylo de Mendicidacle 200$000 réis. Having now dis
covered that neither thc Sao Carlos managemem nor 
house orchestra would join him in his charitable 
gcstures, he moved his second charity concert, held 
for the orphan's home (Asylo de infancia desvalida), 
Wednesday night, February 12, to the hall of the 
elementary school in Carmo Square (aula da So
ciedade de lnstruc;ao Prímária, largo do Carmo). 

What was his Lisbon repertory? The <letailed pro
grams of ali except the last Sao Carlos appearance 
on February 17 were printed in O Patriota (January 
23, 24, 30, February 7, 10, 12), Diario do Governo 
(January 21, 23, 25, February 5, 10, 13), O Gratis 
(January 23, 25, 30), and A Revolu900 de Serembro 
(January 22, 23). As at Madrid, the programs were 
dívided into two parts, the house orchestra playing 
opera overtures to begin hoth parts and he himself 
closing each part with a grand pyrotechnical display 
piece. At his inaugural, the assisting artists wcre the 
tenor Tamberlick and the baritone Ciabatti, his 
travelling companion from Paris. After their duo 
Tamberlick sang a solo aria from Donizetti's Maria 
Padilla (1841). In contrast with his Madrid inau
gural, Liszt played as the first of the three pieces in 
Part 11 a work not his own, Weber's Aufforderung 

"Batalha Reís, p. 17. 
ºRevista Universa/ lisbonense, iv/ 31(Fcbruary20, 1845), p. 

378: "A empresa do theatro de S. Carlos, que ia a meias nos 
productos da recita embolsou toda a sua parte; a orchestra fez
sc pagar; e Liszt vendo que o restante nao chegava a 200 mil 
réís, completou-os da sua algibeira díspendendo ainda para ísso 
mais de trínta mil réis." 
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zum Tanze (Convite a valsa). His own works were 
the Normu reminiscences [S394], Tell overture 
[S552], a Hungarian melody, and the Grand Galop 
chromatique ($219). At his next concert, January 25, 
he played the Lucia reminiscences [S397], Réminis
cences de Robert le Diable [S4 l 3], " ·orks billed as 
Tarantella, de Rossini•3 and Mazurka, de Chopin, 
the Puritani polonaise [S39 I], and Fantaisie sur des 
motijsfavoris de l'opéru La Sonnambula [S393]. On 
January 30 he played with the theater orchestra the 
Weber Concertstiick•9 that he had saved for his 
valedictory Circo concert (November 21) in Madrid. 
Next carne a cavatina from Auber's L 'Ambassadrice 
(1836) sung by the prima donna Rossi Caccia. 

After the Vals infernale (Robert le Diable reminis
cences), Liszt on February 6 requested six themes 
from the audience, either sung to him or written out. 
As reported next day in O Patriota, the titillated au
dience at once broke into wild applause when Liszt, 
with his usual acumen, chose from the six the na
tional anthem (known as the Hymno de D. Pedro). 
Composed by King Pedro IV (1798-1834), author of 
the Carta Constitucional of April 29, 1826, that had 
placed his daughter Maria 11 ("da Glória") on the 
throne, this hymn was to remain the Portuguese 
nacional anthem from 1827 to 1910. (The king had 
studied ,.,,ith Sigismond Neukomm while at Rio de 
Janeiro, where he composed for his daughter's bap
tism, May 3, 1819, a Te Deu m for mixe<l cho ir and 
orchestra. Together with Joao IV (1604-1656) he still 
today deserves to rank among the rnost accom
plishe<l royal composcrs in history.) After having the 
anthem sung to him, Liszt "played an admirable 
fantasía based on it, which feat if possible increased 
the enthusiasm of his multitude of admirers. "'º 

"liszt called his presto e brillante "ersion of Rossini's Soirées 
musicales, No. 9 lo Don<.o Torontella napolitano. See 
Themat1sches Veneichniss der Werke Bearbe1tungen und Tron
scriptionen von F. lis<.t Neue vervollstiindigte Ausgabe (lon
don: H. Baron, 1965), p. 81. 

"The Oporto-born pianist Joiio Guilherme Daddi ( 1814-
1887) gave the first performance of the Weber Concertstuck at 
Lisbon June 2, 1841. See Vieira, Diccionario, p. 375. Liszt 
therefore had the advantage at Lisbon of playing an already 
known work. 

'
00 Patriota, Fehruary 7, 1845: "Mr. Liszt, depois de tocar 

com admiravel primor os motivos sobre a Valsa infernal de 
Roberto o D111bu, recebeu uns seis themas que lhe mandaram, 
motivaram a hilaridade e applausos pubicos. O celebre pianista 
escolheu, do\ \eis o Hymno de D. Pedro, e sobre ele tocou 
urna admiravel fanta\ia, que se é possivel veio ainda augmen
tar o enthusiasmo do~ ~eu~ muitos admiradores." 

At his Sao Carlos charity concert Saturday night, 
February 8, he repeated the Tell overture and chro
matic galop from his January 23 inaugural concerl. 

Ne"cr before have we seen him so inspired. He played 
both works even faster, more animatedly, and more bril
liantly than the first time [January 23)-and if en
thusiasm swelled the first time, imagine the effect at their 
repetition. Liszt, whose philanthropy is no less known 
than his talent, gave usan example of how genius can be 
allied with virtue. His spirit, which comprehends the cn
tire vast range of musical thought, at the same time en
cornpasscs cvcry tender scntiment for his less fortunate 
fellow men." 

At Tamberlick's Sao Carlos benefit February 15 
Liszt repeated the Sonnambula fantasy [S393] with 
which he had closed his January 25 concert. The 
novelty of the event was his two-piano Réminis
cences de Norma [S655] played now with Joao Guil
herme Daddi. (In Madrid this had been the work 
that he played November 13 wit h Güelbenzu at the 
Brizzi benefit.) During Liszt's final visit to London 
in April of 1886 he still remembered Daddi, asking 
Jaime Batalha Rcis, then in London, about him. 
Duly reponed to the 72-year-old Daddi on Batalha 
Rcis's rcturn to Lisbon, Liszt's concern after 41 
years profoundly moved the veteran. 52 

Thc ninc public concerts in Lisbon were rounded 
out with three prívate appearances. On Sunday, 
January 26, he playcd for the king and queen at thc 
Ajuda Palace. Having gratified the king with thc 
<.Je<lication of the Heroischer Marsch, he now deeply 
stirred the qucen with his Marche Funebre de Dom 
Sébastien de Donizetti (Vienna: Pietro Mechetti). 
Nothing could have bcen more timely in Portugal, 
where Dom Sébastien, roi de Portugal, the opera 
that Donizetti considere<l his masterpiece and that 
he <ledicated to Maria II, was just then awaiting its 
premiere at Sao Carlos May 4, 1845 (after 32 perfor-

" Diario do Governo, February JO, 1845, p . 151: " Nunca o 
vimos tao inspirado. A synfonia de Guilherme Tell e o Gallope 
Chromatico ganharam hontem, debaixo das miios do artista, 
mai~ rapidez, mais vivacidade, mais brilho do que da primeira 
vez que os tocara, e se na primeira vez tinham enchido de en
t husia~mo, julgue-se do effeito, que hontem deveriam 
produzir!" 

"José Vianna da Motta, "O Centenario de Liszt," /1111stra
rüo Portuguesa, November 13, 1911, p. 605. According to 
Vieira (who supposcd that Liszt and Daddi played Thalberg'~ 
Norma duo, not Liszt's), envious local Lisbon musicians
especially Xavier Mignone- made Daddi pay dearly for Liszt's 
favor~. 
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manees at Paris Opéra, beginning November 13, 
1843). How long beforehand Liszt had himself 
planned his homage to the Portuguese cult-hero can 
be surmised from the date of the copy deposited at 
che Paris Conservatoire-November 1844. Liszt had 
moreover lavished his best care on the march. On 
March 15, 1845, Donizetti himself acknowlcdged in 
a letter to Antonio Vasselli that Liszt's march made 
one's hair stand on end. H In response to this dedi
cation and his palace performance, Maria 11 on 
J anuary 26 not only made Liszt a knight of the 
Ordcr of Christ (established 1318) but also rewarded 
him with a gold snuff-box set with diamonds thac 
ever afcer he called his finest gift from royalty. 54 

On Monday night, January 27, he played ac the 
mansion of her chief minister, Costa Cabra!, in che 
Calc;ada da Estrela. The third private party at which 
he played was given by the Viscount of Cartaxo, D. 
Luís Teixeira de Sampaio (1788-1865). Some girls 
present giggled, "What fun it would be to dance to 
Liszt's piano playing." Ali seignorial charm, he 
acceded with sorne popular valses and polkas. H One 
party at which he did not play was the Apostolic 
Nuncio's, despite remaining until 3 in the morning. 
According toan article in thc Jardim dos Damas of 
February 15 signed with the pseudonym Pedro 
Cabal, he made light of losing his glasses ac the 
nuncio's party with a witticism. s6 But the jest con
firms what his portraits rarely hint at, that he was 
extremely myopic. 

"Guido Zavadini. Donizeui Vi1a-M11siche-Epis10/ario (Ber
gamo: lstituto Italiano d'Ani Grafiche, 1948), p. 802: "Com
pera la marcia ridotta da Listz: fa spavento!" For a convenient 
summary of thc opera plot, see William Ashbrook, Donizelli 
(London: Casscll, 1965). p. 498. The funeral march in Act 111 
attends the corp~e of a false Seba:.tian. The true Sebastian is 
1.illcd by order of thc treacherous Dom Juan two act~ later. 

"Bayreuther Blalter, xxx/1-3 (1907), p. 34 (letter dated at 
Lyom May 14, 1845): "L.L.M.M. de Portugal ont été souver
ainement gracieuses a mon occasion. La tabatiere en or (et cette 
foi\ bien gorni de ))iamans), que Dictl m'a remis de lcur part, 
es1 le plus magnifique cadeau royal que j'ai rei;u." 

"Batalha Reis, p. 27. According to O Espectador of Decem
ber 20, 1844, the polka imported from Paris and London domi
nalcd all ballroom dancing at Lisbon that season. Henrique 
Zenoglio, dancing tcachcr at Sacramento N.0 22, 3rd floor, 
guaranteed "within the short space of 12 lessons 10 perfect any 
pupil in it." 

''"Revista de Lisboa" in Jordim dos Damas, February 15, 
1845: "Mr. Liszt estando neste entrudo a divertir-se em casa de 
seu conhecimcnto, largou os seus oculos. Quando quil sair, es-
1eve por muito tempo a procural-os, sem os encontrar, e como 
!he fo~se necessario algum esfon;o para percebcr os objectos, 
exclamou no seu desorien1amento: /1 me faut des /unelles pour 
chercher mes lunelles." 

On January 24 he joined thc venerable Lisbon Jr
mandade da Gloriosa Virgem ivlartyr Santa Cecilia, 
a musicians' protective brotherhood founded in 1603 
(reorganiled 1760). •' A month later he was invited 
to become an honorary member of thc Academia 
Philharrnonica de Lisboa, but for once he missed his 
cue. Arriving an hour late for thc ceremony, he 
gravely offcnded the assembly of more than 300 
blueblood5. •s Fortunately he was on the e\·e of his 
own departure. 

Two of Lisbon's most conspicuous cornposers 
dedicated works in honor of his visit: Manuel In
nocencio Libcnao dos Santos ( 1805-1887) and Fran
cisco António Norbeno dos SantO'I Pinto ( 1815-
1860). The elder in 1842 had succeeded Domingo<., 
Bomtempo as royal chapclmaster and in 1844 had 
become offical music teacher of the royal family 
children. ~ 9 His Fantasia Brilhante sobre os Motivos 
da Po/ka e Galope dedicada ao seu Amigo F. Lis._t, 
Op. 11, for piano paid tribute to the social dances 
then most in vogue. 

Santos Pinto-younger and more talcnteu of the 
cwo dedicators-excelled as both a ballet and in
cidental music composer. A longtime hornist in Sao 
Carlos orchestra, he began seeing his ballets danced 
there in 1838. The title page of his dedicated work 
(now in the Lisbon conservatory library) reads: seme 
Ouverwre A Grand Orchestre composée et dediée a 
/'insigne Monsieur Franz liszt Par son Admirateur 
F.A.N.S. Pinto Musicien de la Chambre de Sa 
Majesré tres Fide/e, Professeur du Conservatoire 
Royal du Lisbonne. Further to emphasize this over-

"Both Sampayo Ribeiro, opp. p. 132, and Batalha Reís, opp. 
p. 22, includc facsímiles of his membership certificate certify
ing his ha\ing paid an entrance fee of 3$200 réis. Concerning 
his légende Die he1/ige Cdci/1a completed in 1874 but conceived 
much earlier, \Ce Liszt's Briefe, vn, 78, 80-81. 

""Liszt pelo avesso," Revista Universal Lisbonense, iv/30, 
pp. 365-366. As examples of Liszt's clay feet, the \Hiter points 
to his improper conversation with prívate guem in boxes at his 
last benefit concert in Sao Carlos and above ali his disrespect 
to the more than 300 members of the Academia Philharmon
ica: "Chegou odia, chegou a hora aprasada, que eram as 8 da 
noite, todos o~ ~ocios reunido\, mais de 300 \enhoras presentes, 
enchente real nas salas da academia. M. Lhlt tarda ... uma 
hora depois apparcce o de~ejado." L islt \tayed barcly 20 
minutes, rcfusing to remain in the hall to hear one of the chief 
lady singcrs of Lisbon. Worse :.till, he \\COI outside to amuse 
himself during her performance, reading a new\paper. 

"Facsímile of title page in Batalha Reh, opp. p. 76; com
poser's portrait opp. p. 66. Concerning lnnoccncio dos Santo:.'s 
superior pianism, see Rewsta Universo/ Lisbonense, tv/28 
(1845), p. 338. He excelled "em mimo, em suavidade, em grai;a, 
em sentimcnto intimo, em di\creta e abundante \ anedadc." 
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ture as his best, Santos Pinto later on had himself 
painted holding the score in his right hand (the 
lengthy title translated into Portuguese and ab
breviated),60 and " during many years thereafter con
ducted this magnificent and elevated work at Saint 
Cecilia concerts." 

Liszt's only dated composition during his Lisbon 
visit was Le Forgeron for male chorus and piano 
[S81 = Raabe 548]. Completed February 12, 61 this 
work (later orchestrated by Conradi) sets a text by 
Lamennais (1782-1854). Liszt left behind at least one 
manuscript of a piano piece-his preliminary sketch 
for the first subject of his Ballade in D flat [SI 70 
(1845-1848)). However, instead of O ílat marked an
dantino, the 16-bar sketch is an allegretto valse ver
sion in A ílat. 62 Guarded in a protecting frame at the 
mansion of the wealthy music lover and patron An
tónio Nunes dos Reís to whom it was given as a 
keepsake, this sketch was first published by the origi
nal owner's great grandson in 1945 to mark the 
centenary of Liszt's Lisbon visit. 

In contrast with the facile A flat feuille d'album that 
he was to incorporate a quadrennium later in his first bal
lade (publíshed 1849), Liszt's posthumously publíshed 
Grosse Concert-Phantasie uber spanische Weisen (con
ceived at Lisbon, published 1887)6 1 piles Pelion on Ossa 
so far as technical difficulties go. Not only is the Span
ish rhapsody (composed at Rome, 1863, published 1867) 
shorter and technically less exacting, but also the separa
tion of the stately folies d'Espagne variations from the 
capering jota makes the form of the rhapsody compre
hensible at first hearing. The fantasy is formally much 
more complex. He opens with a fandango, the subject of 
which he recapitulates in fugato fashion at pages 16-20. 
Such quasi-learned treatment accords well with the 
subject-borrowed not directly from Spanish folklore" 
but from item 19 in Gluck's Don Juan ballet (Vienna, 

•°Facsimile of title page in Batalha Reis, opp. p. 98; com
poser's portrait opp. p. 84. 

" For data on Wagner's thematic indebtedness, see August 
Stradal, "Wagner und Liszt," Neue Musik-Zeitung (Stuttgart), 
xxx1v / 16 (1913), "der Liszt5che Schmiedcmannerchor mit Or
chester Les Forgerons hat Aenlichkeit mit Siegfrieds 
Schmiedelied." 

º Facsimile first published in Batalha Reis, opp. p. 56. 
•

1Peter Raabe, Liszts Scha/fen (1931), p. 259, item 89, up
dated the orthography of the tille to Grosse Konzer1/antasie. 
Humphrey Searle, The Music of Liszt, p. 169, item 253, fol
lowed suit. 

.. For a folkloric fandango, \Ce page 1 of Gomchalk'~ Sou
venirs d'Andalousie "improvi\ed" at hi\ Madrid Teatro del 
Circo concert on December 16, 1851, and premiered formally 
at San Telmo palace, Seville, August 25, 1852. 

October 17, 1761).6 ' This is, of course, the same fan
dango subject that Mozart levicd in 1786 for an interlude 
in the third act finale of Le Nozze di Fígaro. 66 

The one theme shared in common by Liszt's rhapsody 
of 1863 and the fantasy of 1845 is the soulful Abgesang 
of the jota aragonesa. 67 After fandango and then jota, he 
reaches the third of the three dances on which the fantasy 
is based when the cachucha theme enters, to the surprise 
and delight of the listener, in canon at the double octave 
(pages 13- 14). In the brilliant peroration of the fantasy 
(pages 21 -31) he pits variations of the cachucha against 
the jota, both speeded up to frenetic fury. As for 
cachucha, it too (like the fandango) was a dance well 
known abroad before 1845. First popularized in Jcan 
Coralli's ballet Le Diable boiteux danced at the Pari~ 
Opéra in 1836 by Fanny Elssler, the cachucha had 
travellcd with her to New York where as early as 1840 La 
Cachucha was published as the third of Fanny Elsslers 
Dances. 

Far from being an unworthy crown to his Iberian tour, 
the Spanish fantasy is another of Liszt's neglected 
masterpieces. Thinking not of local hearers but of a large 
international public, he correctly chose dance themes long 
typed abroad as Spanish. Within context, his "elaborat
ing" them by the schooltext devices of canon and fugato 
was a stroke of genius. By so doing he counterpoised the 
mere glitter and glow that from his time to ours have al
ways been considered the necessary hallmarks of Span
ish style. Innovator that Liszt was in so many other 
departments, his Spanish fantasy, in company with 
Glinka's First Spanish Overture of the same year, mark 
them both as prophets of works yct to be written by com
posers as different as Rimsky-Korsakov and Ra\el. 

VALENCIA 

His triumphal tour from Madrid to Andalusia to 
Portugal during the fall and winter of 1844-1845 

" Gluck, Samtl1che Werke (Kassel: Barenreiter, 1966), 11/ l, 
37-38. 

'
6Mozart, Werke, Ser. 5/17, pp. 303- 306. For discussion of 

M ozart's claboration of the fandango, see Siegmund Levarier, 
Mozart 's le Noue di Figaro (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1952), pp. 179-181. 

6 'Grosse Concert-Phantasie (Lcip1ig: Fr. Kistner, plate 7603), 
pp. 7- 12; Rhapsodie espagnole (Lcip1ig: C.F,W. Siegel, place 
number 3224). pp. 16- 17. Gottschalk included the samc Ab
gesang in his La Jota ar11gonesa prem1ered at Madrid June 28, 
1852. Glinka'~ antiphonal orche~tration of the passage en
tranced Liszt. "The opportunity to hcar our Weimar orchestra 
play it will alone repay the trouble of making a trip herc," he 
promised Engelhardt in his lctter datcJ January 8, 1858 (Briefe, 
1, 293). 
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having en<led, Liszt returncd from Lisbon to Gibral
tar, whence he dispatched a letter to Lamber! Mas
sart <lated March 6, 1845. In it he confide<l: 68 

My trip draws to a closc. Málaga, Granada, and Barce
lona will not detain me more than six weeks and around 
April 1 S 1 will assuredly be in Marseilles. 

He continues with the claim that unhappiness at 
París had driven him to Spain. He adds that he has 
scen a beautiful country ami met many distinguished 
people. He promises to stay away from París severa! 
years, but wishes his mother and his children to visit 
him at Marseillcs- or if not there, then at 
Heidelberg. 

Boisselot [Louis Boisselot (1809-1850), mentioned above 
a'> son of the Marseilles piano manufacturer that supplied 
concert instruments far his lberian tour], loyal and 
charming young man, has made the whole journey with 
me and will explain ali the details when he visits Paris. He 
p\ans to build a two-manual instrument with pedals that 
will undoubtedly be a great success. 

Two days later Liszt wrote from Málaga [March 
8, 1845), worried about the delay in getling the 
Légion d'Honneur distinction. If unsuccessful, he 
resigns himself to reading Boethius's De consola
tione phi/osophiae. His next letter {published in 
Jacques Vier's volume, page 74) is úated at Mar
scilles April 27, 1845. In it he promises that his con
fident ial secretary, Ciabatt[i], will send Massart 1000 
francs befare the week closes to pay Mme. Bcrnar<l 
for Blandine's keep. 

What transpired during the intervening weeks? 
After a stopover more likcly to have occurred at 
Granada now than previously (Des Bohémiens et de 
leur musique en Hongrie [ 1881], 229), he spent at 
lcast twelve days, March 24 to April 4, at Valencia, 
whcnce he proceeded to Barcelona-arriving therc 
April 5. 

In 1945 Eduardo Ranch published privately at 
Valencia 200 copies of a 24-page monograph, Cen
tenario de la estancia de Franz Liszt en Valencia. 
Only one copy in the United States is listed in the 
National Union Catolog Pre-1956 lmprints, 480, 
532-and that copy could not be located in 1978 or 
later. Ncither the British Museum [Library) General 

"J acques Vier, Franz Uszt, f'artisle, fe cferc. Documents in
édits (París: Les Éditions du Cedre, 1950), p. 66. 

Catalogue of Printed Books Photolithographic edi
tion to 1955 (1963), 198, 574, nor the Catalogue 
général des livres imprimés de la Bibliotheque Na
tionale lists it. Nor do Grove V, Riemann, MGG, or 
The New Grove include it in their Liszt bibliog
raphies. A synopsis follows. 

Liszt arrived at Valencia by the diligence from 
Alicante on Easter Mon<lay, March 24, 1845, at 2:30 
p.m. His travelling companions (as previously) were 
Ciabatti, and Louis Boisselot. For Jodgings, thc trio 
took up resi<lence in the Fonda del Cid, at 5, Plaza 
del Arzobispo-then the most prestigious hostelry in 
the city. 

The Teatro Principal program of the Scribe 
comedy given the night of March 24 (the opening 
night of the season) announced that "the celebrated 
artist Liszt has been engaged by the managcment for 
a special conccrt in this theater. It is needless to ex
tol his celebrity, whose fame is airead y universal. 
The time and place of his concert will shortly be 
announced." 

On March 25, Giuseppina Brambilla (1819-1903) 
starred in Un A vventuro di Scaramuccia, an 1834 
opera by Luigi Ricci (1805-1859). On Wednesday, 
March 26, the theater program announce<l a gala for 
the morrow in these terms: 

The presence in our city of the celebrated Franz Liszt 
[misspelled Listz here and latcr on) has arouscd general 
interest. What has happened in other chief capitals of Eu
rope is bound to be repeated here. No brief notice can do 
justice to his innumerable triumphs in ali parts. A Madrid 
paper of March 20 reports from Lisbon that Queen 
Maria 11 bestowed the most lavish attentions on him. 
"Every night he played in the royal palace. Her Majesty 
invested him with the Order of Christ, embellished with 
diamonds. The first minister of the Portuguese realm 
Costa Cabra! frequently entertained him while he was at 
Lisbon, as did also our [Spanish) ambassador, Don Luis 
González Bravo." The managcment therefore takcs grcat 
pleasure in announcing the following program for tomor
row night: 

Part l. Overture to /1 Pirata [ 1827] of Bellini, played 
by the entire theater orchestra. Ouverture de f'opéra Guil
laume Tell [S552], played by Liszt. Duet from Bellini's La 
Slraniera (1829] sung by Messrs. Ciabatti and Gómez. 
Réminiscences de Norma [S394), by Liszt. 

Pan 11. Overture to la Gazza ladra of Rossini, played 
by the whole orchestra. Cavatina from Donizetti's Tor
quato Tasso [1833) sung by Brambilla. Réminiscences des 
Puritains [S390] by Liszt. 
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Part !JI. Overture to Semiramide of Rossini, played by 
the orchestra. Duet by Brambilla and Ciabatti. Hungar
ian melodies (S242, number unspecified] by Liszt, Grand 
Galop chromatique ($219). 

Prices: lower boxes 40 reales, middle 30, upper 20; 
front orchestra scats 6 reales, back 4, general entry 6. 

At 7:30. Program printed at Valencia by J. Ferrer de 
Orga. 

The above program reappears in the Valencia 
newspaper Diario Mercantil of Thursday March 27 
(prices omitted). Three days later El Fénix of March 
30 carried an ecstatic review of Liszt's playing signed 
by "La Mosca" ("The Fly") that exhausted a pane
gyrist's vocabulary. Because of the unprecedented 
sensation that his playing had caused, his second 
concert was announced in a program that spelled his 
name (again Listz) in still larger and more ornate let
ters, and again heralded his operatic transcriptions 
as the highlights of the program. 

In full, the puhlished program for Saturday 
March 29 at the Teatro Principal (also printed in thc 
Diario Mercantil de Valencia of March 29) reads as 
follows: 

Part l. Ü\erture to Auber's la Muelle de Portici (1828] 
played by the \\ hole orchestra. lnvitation to the Waltz of 
Weber, played by Liszt. Duo from lucia di lammer
moor sung by Messrs. Natale and Gómez. Fantaisie sur 
les morifs favoris de /'opéra la Sonnambu/a of Bellini, 
by Liszt. 

Pan 11. Sinfonía for the whole orchestra by Hipólito Es
corihuela, chorus master of this theatcr. Réminiscences 
de Lucia di Lammermoor, by Liszt. Cavatina from Bcl
lini's Beatrice di Tenda (1833) sung by Brambilla. 

Part JII. Overture to La Rappresag/ia (Stuntz, 1819) by 
the orche~tra. Duo from El Relicario sung by Signara 
Scannavino and Signor Natale. Aria from Torquaro 
Tasso, by Brambilla. lmprovisations on favorite themes 
selected by the public in attendance, showing Liszt's 
gratitude to the persons who hear him. 

Prices, the same as previously. 

At 7:30. Program printed by J. Ferrer de Orga. 

Whac did Liszt play March 31 to "show his grati
tude" to those who heard him? According to the 
Revista teatral in El Fénix of April 6: '' Among other 
prodigies, he improvised sorne magnificent varia
tions on a purely Valencian dolcian-and-drum 

piece. " 69 (The purely Valencian theme on which 
Liszt improvised "magnificent variations" was lo
cally known as "Dance of the Dwarfs. ") According 
to Benito Busó (concerning Busó, see José Ruiz de 
Lihory, baron of Alcahalí, La música en Valencia 
[Valencia: Domenech, 1903), 199-200), the second 
theme handed liszt by the theater orchestra violinist 
José Vida! Casanova had Andalusian, rather than 
Valencian, flavor. 

On April 1 a Scribe comedy translated with the 
title El marido desleal o quién engaña a quién was 
played at the Valencia Teatro Principal. The eve
ning's theater program carried this announcement: 1º 

Liszt, who finds our songs so very agreeable because of 
the originality and deliciousness of their melodies, could 
not miss the opportunity to hear Del Río sing that type 
of songs in which he so notably exccls. Del Río with 
greatest ple asure has acceded to Liszt 's desires and in 
token of his admiration of that great artist will sing the 
delightful Andalusian song El valentón del Perché de 
Málaga-which despite numerous repetitions is always 
heard with pleasurc. 

Still another facet of Liszt's extraordinary ability 
to enchant the musician and the commoner alike is 
recorded in Benito Busó's memoirs:" 

On Saint Vincent Ferrer's day, March 31, Pascual Pérez 
Gascón (1802- 1864; biography in Ru1z de Lihory, 361-
365], organist, and Escorihuela, cathedral maestro de 
capilla, callcd on him at the Fonda del Cid, 5, de Plaza 
del Arzobispo. After amenities, Liszt offered to im-

"'"Liszt tomó pane en la función en obsequio de la prima 
donna, arrebatando, come siempre, a la concurrencia y ha
ciendo, enire mil prodigios, el de improvisar unas magníficas 
variaciones ~obre un tema puramente valenciano, cual es la 
1ocata usual del raba/et y la dolsaina." 

'º"El señor Liszt, a quien la mú~ica de nuestras canciones es 
tan agradable por la originalidad y belleza de sus aires, no ha 
querido perder la oca~ión de 01r cantar al señor Del Río en este 
género, que t:into sobresale, cuyos deseos le ha manifestado, el 
cual ha accedido con el mayor placer a más leve insinuación, en 
prueba del aprecio y aumiración que le merece tan célebre ar
tista . En su consecuencia se presentará el señor Del R10 a can
tar Ja graciosa canción andaluza El valentón del Perché de 
Mdlaga, que sin embargo de sus muchas repeticiones, es siempre 
oída con aplausos." 

•
1"Lisz1 pidió al organista Pére1 Ga~cón que le diese un 

motivo de fuga con ~u contramotivo; de~pués oc algunos 
segundos de reflexión, \e \entó al piano [que le fue facilitado 
por el constructor D. Pedro Gómez) e improvisó una fuga ad
mirable. Muy emocionauo, Pérez Ga~cón abrazó al maemo; mi 
compañero [facorihuela] y yo permanecimos sentauos sin 
pronunciar palabra, tan grande era nuestro extasis." 
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Se repite cuanto dura la primera parte del baile. Terminada esta, 
sigue inmediatamente la segunda parte. 

Danza de los enanos de las tradicionales fiestas de Corpus en Valencia, sobre cuyo motivo tocó Liszt unas 
improvisaciones. 
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provisc not brilliant variations of the type thac tickled thc 
multitudes, but rathcr a fugue on any subject with coun
tersubject prcscribed by Pércz Gascón. After a few mo
ments of rcílection on what Pérez Gascón gave him, Liszt 
then scated himself at the piano (loaned him by Pedro 
Gómez) and improvised an admirable fugue. Over
wrought, Pérez Gascón embraced the master. Escorihuela 
and 1 mcanwhile sat speechless, so great was our ecstasy. 

On Tuesday afternoon, April 1, Liszt repaid the 
compliment of their call with a visit to the cathedral. 
After vespcrs (again according to Busó): 

Wc hopcd 10 have him ali to ourselves. But no, thc 
canons ali rcmaincd in their seats, respcctfully silent. Thc 
aftcrnoon sun playcd through che cathedral windows, 
lighting up thc gilded altar furnishings. Liszt sat ncxt to 
me, listening attentivcly whilc Pércz Gascón played a 
fugue on the organ. When it was done he rushed to thc 
organ, and fervently kissed Pérez Gascón's hands. Small 
hand!>, yes, but capable of playing marvelous music. 
Ncxt, Liszt himself played the organ. When he finished, 
thc canom could hardly rcstrain themselves from 
applauding. 

On Wednesday, April 2, Liszt visited an importan! 
civil official-the Procurator of Tribunals, Antonio 
Ayala, living with his wife Vicenta Vida! at Calle de 
Créspins, núm. 4. At the first of Liszt's public con
certs, Ayala had been seized with transports on hear
ing Liszt play the overture to Guilloume Tell. Now 
Liszt enchantc<l him ancw by playing Schubert's 
Serenade. The memory of it still lingered in Ayala's 
memory like perfume in May of 1872, when he 
wrote a lctter to Francisco Asenjo Barbieri contain
ing these recollcctions: 

A mutual friend brough! him to our house on Aprit 2, his 
saint's day, San Francisco de Paula. Bcside my bed, 
where J lay prostratc, was placed a sweetcst-toncd grand 
piano. What did he play? Schubert's celestial Serenade. 
1 cannot describe my emotion. His playing revived me, 
brought me back to myself, restored me to health. He 
embraccd me before departing, like an angel of the 
ref.urrecc ion. 

BARCELONA 

Liszt left for Barcelona on the diligencc from 
Valencia April 3. Thc next day he reachcd the 
Catalonian capital ready for fresh triumphs. 
Barcelona-in 1849 a city of 175,331 inhabitants-

was to be the last halting point in his lberian penin
sula tour that had begun with four concerts in 
Madrid October 31, November 2, 5, and 9, 1844. 

Barcelona, always a competitor with Madrid 
throughout Spanish music history, boasted not one 
but two opera houses playing to crowded houses in 
the 1844-45 season, the Teatro Principal and the 
Teatro Nuevo. Verdi's Nobucodonosor, premiered 
at La Scala March 9, 1842, reached Barcelona May 
2, 1844, and was that year repeated 34 times. 12 Pablo 
Piferrer y Fábrcgas· i (Barcelona, December 11, 
1818; died therc July 25, 1848), critic for the pres
tigious Diario de Barcelona, at once hailcd itas por
ten! of a major career. Linda di Chomounix (1842) 
joined five earlier operas by Donizetti heard that sea
son at either the Teatro Nuevo or Principal. Verdi's 
Ernoni (Venice, March 9, 1844) and l lombardi (Mi
lan, February 11, 1843) played 72 and 44 times in the 
1844-45 Barcelona season. Meyerbeer's Robert le 
Diable playe<l 34 times in thc next season, beginning 
September 6, 1845. The opera craze at Barcelona 
also permitted Mercadante, Pacini, Luigi Ricci, 
Lauro Rossi, and even an opera or two composed by 
a Spaniard being heard. 

The milestones in Barcelona music history reached 
shortly before Liszt's visit included the foun<ling in 
1838 of the Liceo Filarmónico Dramático Barcelonés 
de su Majestad doña Isabel ll (predecessor of the 
present-day Conservatorio Superior del Liceo), in 
1844 of the Sociedad Filarmónica for promoting 
public concerts, and in 1845 the announcement of 
a music periodical, El Filarmónico to be edited by 
José Piqué y Cervero ( 1817-1900) and Salvador 
Casañas. 74 The ncxt two periodicals were El Barcino 
Musical and Lo Lira Española, directed in 1846 by 
Antonio Passarell. H 

The dcan of Spanish newspapers, Diario de Barce
lona (began publication October 1, 1792), an
nounced Liszt's arrival in the issue of Fri<lay, April 
4, 1845:16 "Today Liszt is due in this city, after hav-

'' Jose Subirá, lo ópera en los teatros de Barcelona (Barce
lona: Fdiciones Librería Milla, 1946), n, 26. 

"'Conc~rning his musical criticism. see Ramón Carnicer. Vida 
y obro de Pablo Piferrer (Madrid: Consejo Superior de Inves
tigaciones Científicas, 1963), pp. 261-272. 

"Francisco de P. Baldelló, La Música en Barcelona (Noticias 
hútóricas) (Barcelona: Librería Dalmau, 1943), pp. 156-158. 

"/bid., pp. 159-160. 
"Federico Lliurat Carreras gathered various Diario de Barce

lona notices of Liszt's visit in his article, "Liszt en Barcelona 
Su5 conciertos y sus programas," Ritmo Revisto Musical /lus
trada, xvi/192 (December 1945), pp. 7-9, 36 (accompanying hi~ 
article, however, with an inappropriate portraít of Liszt in old 
age). 
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ing delayed his journey from Valencia sorne days to 
play there a third concert requested by his nurncrous 
devotees. Next Monda y, April 7, we will ha ve the 
pleasure of admiring his artistic talent in a concert 
that he will give in the great hall of the Sociedad 
Filarmónica."" Saturday, April 5, the Diario de 
Barcelona welcomed Liszt thus: 

The celebrated, eminem anist Liszt, upon whom ali Eu
ropean monarchs and nations have heaped honors, 
riches, and distinctions, and whose reception has been 
one uninterrupted series of triumphs and ovations wher
ever his prodigious talent and his unequaled mastery have 
been divulged is now amongst us. Yesterday he arrived 
here in the diligence' ' from Valencia. Cultured, music
loving Barcelona will hasten to applaud frenetically this 
peerless genius who can never be sufficiently extolled. 

His first concert, priced at 20 reales vellón, took 
place Monda y night, April 7. He played (Part 1) Ou
verture de l'opéra Guillaume Tell [552), Fantoisie sur 
des mocijsfavoris de l'opéra La Sonnumbula [393]; 
(Part 11) Réminiscences des Puritains [390), unspeci
fied "Hungarian Melodies" [from 242], and Grand 
Galop chromatique [219]. After his opening numbcr 
in each part, Ciabatti sang solos: arias from Donizet
ti's Roberto Devereux and Mercadante's JI Bravo. 

His second program at the Salón de la Sociedad 
Filarmónica on the following Friday, April 11, with 
Ciabatti again alternating, was announced to con
tain Réminiscences de Lucia di Lammermoor [S397], 
Réminiscences de Norma (S394], Tarántula de Ros
sini, Mazurka de Dupin (misprint for Chopin), J 
Puritani, Polonaise (S391]. andan improvised Fan
tasía a capricho. His third concert, given at the 
Teatro Nuevo April 14, now with an orchestra alter
nating with his usual four solos, was announced in 
the Diario de Barcelona to contain a repeat of his 
William Tell overture from the first concert, 

'"The Sociedad Filarmónica, which \\Íthin only ayear had be
come the focal point of Barcelona cultural life, used for its con
cert hall during 1845 the "former library of thc Augmtinían 
fathers, which is very lar ge and suitable for such events." See 
Baldelló, p. 31. Located in the Calle del Hospital, this hall later 
became the Odeón Apolíneo, theater of the Asociación 
Apolinea. Around 1900 it \\as called the Odeón. By 1945 it had 
been torn down. 

"The first railroad in Spain, inaugurated October 28, 1848, 
connected Barcelona with Mataró. Thi~ ne-.. mode of transpor
tation was 'violently opposed by tho<ie who profitcd from the 
former modes. On October 24, 1848, a wooden bridge on the 
ne\\ railroad line Y.as burned by those opposed to raílroads. See 
Carnicer, p. 137. 

Réminiscences de Robert-le-Diab/e. Valse injernale 
[S413], Weber's Aufforderung zum Tanze, Op. 65, 
and again a Fantasía a capricho improvised from 
subjects given by the audience. The four orchestral 
numbers began with a Gran Sinf onfa El diablo de 
Sevilla; next carne an unspecified waltz by Strauss 
[Johann (i) (1804-1849)], Rossini's La Gazza ladra 
overture, and Donizetti's Gemma di Vergy overture. 
Liszt's fifth concert, given April 18 at the salon of 
che Sociedad Filarmónica, included Weber's Con
certstück, Op. 79, a repcat of the Norma réminis
cences from his second concert, La Serenara e 
l 'orgia, Grande Fantaisie sur des motifs des Soirées 
musicales by Rossini, and a repeat of the Grand 
Galop chromotique that had closed his first concert. 
His sixth and last concert, April 19, was announced 
to include Lucrezia Borgia réminiscences [S400], 
Fantaisie sur des mot1fs favoris de l'opéra La Son
nambula [S393], Réminiscences des Puritains [S390], 
and another Fantasía a capricho (improvisions on 
submitted subjects). 

Antonio Fargas [y] Soler (Palma de Mallorca, 
1813; Barcelona, 1888) wrote the review of Liszt's 
April 7 Barcelona concert that appearcd in the Di
ario de Barcelona of April l O. One of the founders 
of the Sociedad Filarmónica in 1844, Fargas y Soler 
later served three decades as a music critic for Diario 
de Barcelona ( 1850-1880) and in 1853 published a 
230-page Diccionario de mlisica explaining terms 
and instruments. His panegyric reads thus: 

At last arrived the nighc of April 7 announccd as thc time 
of his first concert in thc grcat hall of Sociedad Filarmón
ica, which was courteously offered four months ago by 
the society. Raised four palms (33 inche!.] from the tiled 
lloor on a spacious platform stood back-to-back two 
beautiful and superb pianos from the famous Marseilles 
firm of Boisselot, which were for Liszt to alternate in 
playing. No sooner had the hour struck when Liszt cn
tered the hall which was overtlowing with a resplendent 
crowd. Not ali could see him as he cntered but at once the 
throng begins unanimously shouting Vivo Liszt, not stop
ping until he was seated at the piano. 

Liszt's prodigious cxecution cannoc be explained to those 
who have not witnessed it, because it both stupefies and 
enraptures the hearer. \\'ho can adequately describe the 
motions of his steely hands in bravura pasl.ages, the 
avalanche and hammering produce<l by fingers as ner
\OUS as they are flexible and elastic, an<l that whirl at his 
desire? Who can cell the ~um of the en<llessly varied ar
peggios? Only such a pri\ilcged talent as his, aidcd by 
long years of hard and persistent study, could tell how the 
justly lauded king of pianists performs his feats. No Jess 
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stirring are his looks while performing ali his marvels. 
The concert closed wi1h 1he same thunderous applause 
that greeted every piece that he played. The public went 
away stirred by the profound emotion that admirable 
Liszt had evoked. He in turn could not hide his gratitude 
for a triumph so complete and overwhelming. And you, 
incomparable artist, forgive the rude brush that dares a 
pallid sketch of your genius so much better portrayed by 
othcr pcns that have occupicd pages in exalting you ! 

Liszt 's second concert (Friday night, April 11) in
spircd the lengthiest and most knowing review that 
he received anywhere during his lberian 1our. lts 
author was the 26-year-old Pablo Pif errer. Of the 71 
pieces published by Piferrer during his employment 
from 1841 to 1845 by the Diario de Barcelona, 18 
were critica! reviews of operas, 79 16 of concerts. In 
his 1642-word review of Liszt's second concert, 
reprinted in Estudios de critica Colección de ar
ticulos escogidos de D. Pablo Pifferer (Barcelona: 
Imprenta del Diario de Barcelona, 1859), pages 
191-194, he begins by recalling the sensation caused 
when Rossini's revised Stabat Materº had its Barce
lona premiere in March 1844. Nothing has equalled 
that sensation until Liszt's concerts. He so com
pletely dominates the piano that his whole coun
tenance breathes his superna! mastery. With his left 
hand combining melody and accompaniment, the 
right is left free to cover the whole keyboard in ar
peggios ílcet as lightning. He can trill indefinitely 
with any two fingers, right or left hand. His prodi
gious leaps never miss their destination. Either hand 
plays rapid scalcs in thirds, sixths, and even tenths. 
He do es ali his incredible f eats with complete ea se. 
One has to look at him to be convinced that two 
hands, instead of many, are playing. Incredible 
power alternates with transparent lightness, delicacy, 
and poetry. 

"Four rcviews of Donizetti operas (Lucrezia Borg1a, Novem
ber 10, 1841; Belisario, July 24, 1842, and November 24, 1844; 
Maria Stuarda, February 28, 1843; Bet/y, December 12, 1844); 
three of Rossini (Guillaume Tell, January 23, 1842; Mose 
Nuovo, August 14, 1842; Ole/lo, May 21, 1844); two of Verdi 
(Oberto, february 3, 1842; Nabucodonosor, May 10, 1844); 1 
each by Bellini (/ Puritani, November 15, 1841 ), Mercadante, 
Federico and Luigi Ricci, Alessandro Nini, Giovanni Antonio 
Speranza, and José Piquer-the onc local composer (Ernesto, 
duca di Sicilia, November 18, 1844). 

'ºEstudios de crltica, p. 31, likened the revision 10 the changes 
made in Mose for the Paris production of Moi'se (Opéra, March 
26, 1827). The firsl Stabat Mater, commissioned for Madrid 
premiere April 5, 1833, contained twelve numbers, six of the 
twelve hy Giovanni Tadolini; the París revision (Théatre-ltalien, 
January 7, 1842) consisted of ten numbers, ali Rossini. 

After his r~miniscences of Lucia di Lammermoor !>cerned 
to have cxhaustcd ali proofs of executive qualitics, his 
Norma fantasy added to his proofs of executive superi
ority his merits as harmonist and consummate contrapun
tist. He cnrichcd the andante introduction to Norma with 
cvcr new and more effective ,·ariations. He played thc 
cabaletta that ensued with such brio that his left hand 
alonc accomplished everything heard in the orchestral ac
companiment. He endowed the aria Deh! non voler with 
ali the sadness, ali the profound tenderness that Bellini 
poured into that melody, perhaps thc finest in the opera. 
Then, while assigning Norma's bitter feelings vented in 
Qua/ cor tradisri to onc hand, Liszt knew how to conjure 
the accompanying sounds of mournful violins and of 
funercal timpani rolls in the other. His accurate arpcggio~ 
from top to bottom of keyboard did not interrupt 1he en
chanting cantabile of the Act 11 finale. Next, as if ali thi~ 
\\ere no1 enough to dazzle and bewitch the audience, he 
immcdiately combined two melodies-the cabaletta of 
the introduction in one hand with the cantabilc of the Act 
11 finale in the other. Leaving out of account the 
difficulty in pairing two melodies of such different 
character, one threatening and warlike, the other 
dolorous, \\hO can sufficiently exalt the imagination of 
the pianist who can combine them while maintaining in
violate the character and rhythmic features of each 
melody? 

No less incredible did it seem that such vigor and fierce
ncss could give way to the grace, the exquisite delicacy, 
and the delicious pleasure of Dupin's [should be 
Chopin's) mazurka, Rossini's tarantella, and the polacca 
from Bellini's I Puritani. Hands that had seemed iron 
hammers in the Norma fantasy now produced balmy 
brcezes. The exquisite purity of his passage work now 
found a paragon in its swiftness. Greater charm and 
refinement than his reading of Bcllini's polacca could not 
be irnagined. Flowers grew from his fingers while travers
ing Bcllini's seductive gardens of delight. 

In the improvised caprice that ended the concert, he took 
the motives offered him of Los toros del puerto ("Bulls 
of El Puerto"] and the Cabaletta of the final rondo in 
Bcllini's La Sonnambula, and lavished upon these sub
jects all manner of arpeggios, trills of thc most difficult 
and prolonged type, chords repeated so fastas to suggest 
organ i.onorities, thunderous crescendos, coruscating key 
changes, an<l other variants. 

In fine, no words of praise can adequately express the 
wonderment caused by this Hercules who accomplishes 
every impossible labor to perfection beyond wildest 
imagination. 

Piferrer's recognition of what precise themes from 
Norma Liszt combined exempliíies his familiarity 
with the operas themselves. Piferrer exceeded ali 
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other Iberian critics of Liszt's performances because 
he himself was a trained musician who had studied 
theory with Ramón Vilanova Barrera (I801-I870). 
and guitar with Buenaventura Bassols. 81 He himself 
notated the folk melodies that he collected in sum
mer walking tours throughout Catalonia. u Best of 
ali, he hada preternatural musical memory. His mu
sical criticism was f urthermorc founded on a well
developed esthetic. 

Liszt gave both his third and farewell Barcelona 
concerts at the Teatro Nuevo (Plaza Real at La 
Rambla), a theater in 1843 convcrted into such from 
a Capuchin convento. The novelty of the program 
was the Réminiscences de Lucrezia Borgia [$400). At 
"public request," he repeated the I Puritani réminis
cences [S390] and Sonnambufa fancaisie [S393] al
ready played at previous concerts. 

In the Lucrezia Borgia he gave renewed proofs of his 
tremendous force, facility, lluency, and accuracy. As be
fore, runs based on chromatic figures, bravura passages 
alternating between hands, cantabile lines surrounded by 
fleecy accompaniments distinguished his playing. 

He was given four motives on which to improvise his fi
nal number: the Jota aragonesa, a cavatina melody from 
Ernani, a local Catalonian air known as Tantino deis ~e
ganrs, and a beautiful original theme which he was asked 
to vary in a particular mode (not major or minor), and 
which posed considerable difficulty. After playing each 
of the four motives, he began improvising variations and 
capricious embellishments lasting fifteen minutes. 

During the playing of the I Puritani réminiscences, 
pigeom carrying verses in his praise Y.ere !et loose in the 
theater and with greatest modesty he acceded at the end 
to the public demand that a crown be placed on his 
head.11 

Summarizing the total impact of his six concerts, 
the Barcelona music historian Baldelló wrote: 

''Carnicer, pp. 261-262. Vilanova Barrera was frorn 1830 to 
1833 chapelmaster of Barcelona Cathedral, \\<here at Christmas, 
1828, wa~ premiered his famou-; Misa pastoril. He studied at 
Milan in 1829- 1830. In later years he ranked as a leading 
Catalonian composer and teacher. llas!>ol~. who published gui
tar pieees and guitar-accompanied ~ongs, conducted the choru\ 
that sang a1 Piferrer's funeral. His fame extended to Chile, 
Y.hich he visited in 1854. 

"lbid., p. 205: "during twelve summer\ from 1835 to 1846 
he collected canciones populares, taking doy,n both text and 
music." Serra Page\ lists the places whcre such foH, rnelodie\ 
y, ere collected. 

"Spanish text of thi~ revieY. (Diario de Barcelona, April 25, 
1845) in Federico 1 lurat Carrera\, "Lisll en Barcelona," J)p. 
9, 36. 

"Never were critics in Barcelona so prodigious in 
their eulogies, with absolutely no reservations what
soever. "" Manuel Rocamora (I 863- 1948) agreed 
with Baldelló and Lliurat in treating Liszt's sojourn 
at Barcelona from April 4 to 21, 1845, as a 
nineteenth-century cultural milcstone. es In account
ing for Liszt's unique conquest, Rocamora empha
sized his being "the firsc concen pianist of world 
fame to appear in Barcelona"; his having preceded 
his arrival with a torrent of publicity concerning his 
previous decorations, honors, and tributes; his 
charm at social gatherings arranged with leading 
local musicians (the Sociedad Filarmónica hosted a 
banquet for him at the Hotel Oriente); his willing
ness to hear, compliment, and even give lessons to 
local prodigies; his generosity in playing a benefit 
concert April 15 for the local Casa de Misericordia. 

As examples of his complaisance, Liszt not only 
heard and highly praised Vilanova's favorite pupil, 
Raymondi Ranieri, but also gave the youth a few 
free lessons before sailing from Barcelona for Mar
seilles April 21 on the vessel Fenicio. 86 Among ot hers 
whom Liszt heard and praised: the twelve-year-old 
prodigy Evaristo Bosch played one of Liszt's own 
compositions, and the reigning local virtuoso 
Nogués performed in his presence at the Sociedad 
Filarmónica auditorium liszt's Lucio réminis
cences. 87 

Among further explanations of Liszt's never later 
duplicated success: his Barcelona programs con
tained among announced numbers only the same 
sure-fire operatic transcriptions with which he had 
subdued Madrid, Córdoba, Lisbon, and Valencia, 
and only the same sure-fire shorter pieces. 88 He con
tinued playing the same make of seven-octave piano 
with two pedals throughout his entire Iberian tour. ª9 

His novelties at Barcelona were local airs on which 

''Baldelló, pp. 33-34: "Jamás crítico alguno ha ~ido tan 
pródigo en elogios y alabanzas, sin ninguna suerte de reservas.'' 

'"'Comentario musical: En 1845, Liszt dió seis conciertos en 
Barcelona," in Divulgación Histór1ca, Textos radiados desde la 
emisora de "Radio Barcelona" (Barcelona: Aymá, Editor 
[Instituto Municipal de Historia), 1947), m, 196-200. 

••]bid., p. 200. 
"lbid., pp. 196- 197. 
"E ven the Chopin mazurka and Rossini tarantelle played at 

his ~econd Barcelona program, Arril 11, were repeated from his 
second Lisbon concert the previous January 25. See Pedro 
Batalha Reis, liszt na sua passagem por Lisboa em 1845, pp. 
30 and 65. Liszt played the Weber Concertstuck with orchestra 
at the 1.isbon Siio Carlos theatcr January JO. 

"He left behind in thc peninsula at least the one BOl\\clot 
grand mentioncd abo-.e at p. JO, noY. a showpiece at the Lis
bon Consenatório Nacional. 
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he improvised at ends of concerts. At his second 
concert he improvised on a bullfight song. He elabo
rated on at Jeast one popular Catalonian song about 
giants at his last concert. His Rhapsodie espagnole 
(Leipzig: C.F.W. Siegel, 1867, 27 pp.) consists of 
Folies d'Espagne and Jota aragonesa-the latter 
harking back to his final Barcelona concert. But 
cven the idea of improvising on locally favorite airs 
had been his custom everywhere else in the 
península. 

So far as other cxplanations for his unparalleled 
triumphs go: (1) None of his concerts in the Span
ish peninsula failed to include desirable vocal relief. 
He never surf eited hearers with too mu ch piano 
sound. On more important occasions, an orchestra 

played selections opening Parts 1 and 11. (2) In keep
ing with his aura, he stayed only in the most expen
sive and prestigious hotels. In advance of every fresh 
locale, he prepared his entry with a publicity barrage 
stressing his royal decorations. Before arrival any
where, he learned who were the political powers, and 
made sure that they received letters extolling hirn. (3) 
Simultaneously, he condescended to ílatter every 
local musical nabob, whether at national or provin
cial capitals. 

In summary, his overwhclming successes in Spain 
and Portugal testify to his unique musical genius, 
but equally so to strategies that befitted both a 
statesman and a rnilitary conqueror. 


